Hyland OnBase is replacing the current PACE/Sire/Granicus applications used for Agenda and Meeting Management.

Today, we would like to share with you more information regarding the viewer experience through the Municipal Meetings Page.

GOOD NEWS! Municipal users and public viewers will be able to access agenda information documents in a similar format as they do today. When navigating the Municipal Meetings Page, you will be able to see upcoming schedules, search archives, and view live and recorded sessions.

**User Experience**

- Live YouTube video streaming
- Interactive agendas
- Access to historical meetings
- Searchable archives

**DATES TO REMEMBER**

**May-June**
User Training & Workshops

**July 13**
New System GO LIVE

**July 28**
First OnBase Assembly Meeting
If you would like a better idea of the future look and feel of the Municipal Meetings Page, check out the City of Sioux Falls, SD. They are current subscribers of Hyland OnBase and are a good example of how the upgraded web page will navigate.

We invite you to follow the link below, click around a bit, and then provide us with any feedback you may have.

**LINK:** [https://siouxfalls.org/council/view-meetings](https://siouxfalls.org/council/view-meetings)